LEAVING THE PARK?

All Guests who wish to leave the Park and return later in the day may do so by presenting their original admission media.

To get to the Magic Kingdom® Park parking lot, take a Monorail from the Transportation and Ticket Center to the Magic Kingdom Station.

To get to Epcot® take a Monorail from the Transportation and Ticket Center to the Epcot Station.

To get to Disney's Hollywood Studios® take a Monorail to the Transportation and Ticket Center, then a bus to Disney's Hollywood Studios.

To get to Disney Springs® between the hours of 4:00pm-11:00pm, take a bus outside the main entrance of the Park. At another time, take any Disney® Resort hotel bus, and then switch over to Disney Springs.

To get to Disney's Pop Century Resort or Disney's Coronado Springs Resort take the Resort Monorail or a Resort bus.

To get to Disney's Contemporary Resort take the Resort Monorail or the Disney Springs bus.

To get to Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, take the Resort Monorail or a Resort bus.

To get to Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, take a Resort bus outside the Front of the Park. For Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground, take the Resort Monorail bus or a Resort bus outside the Front of the Park.

To get to all Disney® Resort hotels, take a bus located outside the Front of the Park.

To provide a comfortable, safe and enjoyable experience for our Guests, please comply with Park rules, signs and instructions in effect.

All Guests are subject to inspection prior to admission.

Proper attire is required.

Smoking is allowed in designated smoking areas and is prohibited inimmelent spaces.

Guests may be asked to leave if deemed appropriate.

Lost and Found

The Lost and Found service is available at Guest Relations. Please call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322) for assistance.

Separate Guest Assistance

Guest Services for Guests with Disabilities can be found at the Main Street Chamber of Commerce near the Park entrance and the Liberty Square Ticket Office.

To learn about accessibility features available at each of our locations, please visit our Web site or call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322).

Money Matters

For information on obtaining local currency, budgeting, and tips for your visit, please visit our Web site or call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322).

Gifts

The Magic Kingdom® Park parking lot, or any of our other retail locations, or wherever merchandise is sold, we will be happy to provide you with gift ideas. A selection of our best sellers can be seen on our Web site or when you visit us on your next visit. EnchantingExtravas.com

English

FAST FACTS

• Disney PhotoPass

This service is available at Guest Relations. Please call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322) for assistance.

Disney PhotoPass® service is available throughout the entire Resort. Please present your MagicBand or MagicMobile play sets, you can always remember the magic. You can also download the Shop Disney "Magic mobile app to search for and purchase authentic Disney World® Theme merchandise!

To purchase your MagicBand or MagicMobile play sets, you can always remember the magic. You can also download the Shop Disney "Magic mobile app to search for and purchase authentic Disney World® Theme merchandise!

Can be used for purchase and redemption of Lost and Found items.

In-app ticket purchases not available to residents of all countries. ** Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. 

† In-app ticket purchases not available to residents of all countries.

*** Disney FastPass+ is a service available to in-app ticket holders only. Disney FastPass+ allows Guests to select a designated window for a specific attraction for a future time in advance. Please consult our Web site for more information.

🍔 Enjoy a Chicken Sandwich on a roller coaster ride.

The white chicken sandwich is available at the Alien Burger Co. in Tomorrowland at Disneyland Paris. It is served with coleslaw, a side of fries, and a chicken wrap. The sandwich is available for a limited time and is only served during the day.

Disney PhotoPass® service is available throughout the entire Resort. Please call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322) for assistance.

Disney PhotoPass® service is available throughout the entire Resort. Please call 407-WDSEAC (937-7322) for assistance.
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Fantasy Reigns

NEW! Happily Ever After

Happily Ever After at the Magic Kingdom® Park is the newest, most spectacular fireworks show in the Park’s history. See Story Guide

Don’t forget your Times Guide! Put the Guest Guide to good use in the seasons, rides, shows, entertainment, shopping and live character appearances!
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